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After former police officer Derek Chauvin was found guilty for murdering George Floyd on Memorial Day 2020, Calvin Lester said history was made, but not only in the courtroom. Lester is an assistant ...
East Texas criminal justice professor weighs in on impact of Chauvin verdict
You have your modern day barbarians of anarcho-primitivism ... a couple of Spaniards named Ricardo Mella and Fernando Terrida del Marmol in the 1880’s to end the eternal bitching of their ...
Anarchists Need to Drop the Adjectives
Lester adds that after death, you are usually able to ready your loved one for the parlour, arrange their affairs and sit with family over photos and recount fond memories sealed in possessions. “ ...
Love thy neighbour – reconnecting with humanity could spark hope in times of loss and grief
Lee $1.35 million to settle a lawsuit brought by Lee charging that he sustained career-ending injuries at the hands of police during a violent Gaslamp Quarter arrest. The circumstances are ...
Ex-Charger set for $1.35 million city payout in police brutality case
"NBC Nightly News" anchor Lester Holt began the 30-minute interview with a pretty complimentary assessment of Biden's cabinet rollout. "You announced some key members of your cabinet today ...
Biden's streak of receiving softball questions from journalists continues
She is one of the many reasons I feel that there is no other place on the planet I would ever want to ... I ask you to make your voice heard and your vote count. Please consider my friend Mona ...
Letters: Endorsements for candidates, opinions on Westminster election | READER COMMENTARY
Someone else expected to do well is the unstoppable David Attenborough, whose programme A Life on Our Planet is in the running ... close to his heart – a police policy that’s always been ...
TV guide: 22 of the best shows to watch this week, beginning tonight
It was disgusting,” Virginia Del. Don Scott said of the traffic stop. The incident began when Crocker radioed that he was attempting to stop a vehicle with no rear license plate and tinted windows. He ...
Virginia AG wants police records after Army officer stopped
Israeli police clashed with hundreds of Palestinian ... Get top headlines from the Union-Tribune in your inbox weekday mornings, including top news, local, sports, business, entertainment and ...
Israeli police clash with Palestinian crowd in Jerusalem
For someone who likes their thriller movies to be more action-based, there are plenty of murder mysteries, spy thrillers, and crime stories that will have you on the edge of your seat. From some ...
The 15 best thriller movies on Netflix (May 2021)
The 2021 Tribeca Festival announced its inaugural official podcast selections and special events, the first time a major fest is welcoming podcasts into its lineup. The first Tribeca Podcasts lineup ...
Tribeca Unveils Official Podcast Selections, First Major Film Festival to Feature Audio Programming
Joe Biden, D-Del., as his Democratic running mate over ... sister's ex-husband Mike Wooten as a dangerous member of the state police who threatened the governor and her family.
Sarah Palin Defends Abortion Stance, Explains 'Bridge to Nowhere' Support
Why are police officers expected to know how to deal with those who have mental health issues? And how can people with chronic mental health problems be more readily compelled to accept ...
Opinion: Police urgently need a more humane alternative to lethal weapons. It’s time to design one.
Well worth watching. Bodyguard is the most recent show from Jed Mercurio, the British writer and director behind Bodies and addictive, edge-of-your-seat police procedural, Line of Duty.
Best Netflix shows: 30 amazing TV shows that are worth binge watching
Steven Del Duca, the opposition Liberal Party leader in Ontario, said Ford was imposing "martial law" and that the move was a "dangerous attack on racialized Ontarians" who would be unfairly targeted.
Canadian police refuse provincial order to make random stops amid COVID-19 surge
Alternatively, take a deep dive into the archives with some of the most legendary television shows of all-time available at your fingertips ... who becomes the new police chief of small Canadian ...
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Best TV shows to watch on NOW
Whatever your on demand subscription ... and their child-replicants Yumyulack and Jesse, from planet Shlorp, who crash on Earth and must take refuge in middle America. They disagree on whether ...
The top movies and TV shows arriving on demand this April
Park City, flush with participants of the Sundance Film Festival, had 2,500, this year, according to the counts of local police ... In Aspen, Lester Crown, 92, was honored Saturday night at ...
Mountain Town News: Not enough snow to create lucrative business in March
After former police officer Derek Chauvin was found guilty for murdering George Floyd on Memorial Day 2020, Calvin Lester said history ... and every continent on the planet," he said.
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